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RECYCLING: NATURE'S WAY
The dead oak struck the ground with a crash, tearing
branches off its living neighbors as it fell. This storm was
not a very strong one, but the weakened trunk could no
longer fight the wind's force.
Once the tree had been green and alive, giving shelter to
baby birds and their parents. Squirrels had scampered
across its branches and had eaten its acorns. Other forest
animals had feasted on the nuts it dropped. But the tree had
been dead for several years now. No more leaves, no more
acorns graced its branches. Yet the oak still provided for
the forest creatures. Insects and woodpeckers drilled into
the dead wood. Bracket fungi decorated the trunk, feeding
from the decaying wood. Other fungi rotted large cavities
in the trunk where snakes and other animals could hide.
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Finally the tree fell, leaving a space through which sunlight
reached the ground. The sunlight would help oak seedlings
grow from the old tree's acorns. One of the seedlings
might survive to take its parent's place. The wood of the
tree would serve as food for countless fungi and bacteria.
These are nature's recyclers, returning the corpses of all
living things to the earth to be used again.

The old car had been wonderful once, new and shiny with
that special new car smell. But that was years ago. The
hood, doors, and fenders were now rusted from salt air on
many trips to the beach. The seats were stained by accidental spills of ice cream and ketchup and the day the baby was
carsick. The dent in the door came from a slight accident
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in a parking lot. The engine still worked, but the transmission did not. The owners traded the old car for a new one,
and the old car lay among many others under a sign that
read, "Used Auto Parts."
But the car was still useful. Many of its parts would be
removed and given new life in other cars. Finally, when all
usable parts had been taken from it, the old car would be
crushed flat and hauled to the car chopper. Here its steel
would be cut into small pieces to be returned to the steel
mill and made into new steel for a bridge perhaps, or even
another car.
Three vultures circled
high above the
possum's carcass.
When the traffic let up
they would descend
for dinner. The flies
were not put off by the
speeding cars. They
swarmed over the
dead animal, feeding
and laying eggs. The
possum's body would
provide food for the
larvae when they
hatched. Ants removed tiny bits of
meat to carry back to
their colonies. The
foul smell was caused
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by countless bacteria decaying the animal's flesh. Next
. season, the grass 'would be greener and the weeds taller in
that spot, as the materials in the dead animal were returned
to the earth to fertilize plants.

Nature recycles the bodies of dead plants and animals.
Everything is used again. Humans are learning to recycle
the things we discard so they may be used again. Why re- ·
cycle? Why not just start over with new materials?
Before we learned how to recycle cars they were simply
hauled to junkyards to rust away. These unsightly wrecks
took up valuable space. As the human population continues to grow, we cannot afford to use space carelessly.
Once newspapers, glass and cans were hauled to the landfill
to take up space. Now we are learning to recycle things so
they may be used again.
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But there are other reasons that nature and humans recycle.
Our earth has all the natural resources it will ever have.
When we have used all the earth's iron for example, new
products can only be made from iron that has been
re1
cycled. Nature provides us with a model for reusing materials.

NATURAL CYCLES
As you breathe in and out you are taking in oxygen and
letting out carbon dioxide. This process is called respiration. All animals carry out respiration to get energy from
their food. Plants take in carbon dioxide for photosynthesis
and release oxygen as a waste. The inferaction of respiration and photosynthesis is the basis of the carbon cycle.
In the oceans, carbon dioxide is dissolved in seawater.
Carbon dioxide provides raw material for photosynthesis
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by tiny organisms called phytoplankton. These photosynthetic organisms live in the upper layers of the ocean where
light shines through the water. They provide oxygen to be
used by fish and other animals. When plants and animals
die, the carbon compoun_ds in their bodies are decomposed
by bacteria and fungi. Decomposition produces carbon
dioxide and water.
Measurements of the amount of carbon dioxide produced
by animals and decomposers and the amount used by
photosynthetic organisms show that the natural carbon
dioxide cycle is balanced; about as much carbon dioxide is
produced as is used up.

HUMAN ACTIVITIES DISTURB THE CARBON CYCLE
In the last hundred years,
humans burned large
amounts of coal and oil
for growing industries.
When we bum these
fuels we let carbon
dioxide into the atmosphere. In this same time,
many trees have been
removed from forests
that once covered much
of the earth. The eastern
United States was once
forested. Now large
areas have been cleared
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to make room for cities and farms. Many trees from the
rain forest in South America are being cleared to provide
lumber for building and space for farms.

Scientists fear that the amount of carbon dioxide in the air
is increasing. This increase is not surprising. We are
putting more carbon dioxide into the air and cutting down
trees that remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere .

THE GREENHOUSE EFFECT MAY LEAD TO GLOBAL
WARMING
Scientists are not certain what the effect of this increased
carbon dioxide will be. Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere ·
lets light from the sun reach the earth. This warms the
earth's surface. But carbon dioxide does not let the heat
escape back into space. This is called the greenhouse
effect.
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Many scientists suggest that the average temperature of the
earth may increase by one to five degrees C over the next
fifty to one hundred years. Climate scientists are working
with computer models trying to predict what effects such a
temperature increase would have on sea level, rainfall, and
the growth of crops.

'
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NITROGEN IS REUSED IN THE NITROGEN CYCLE
Nitrogen gas makes up about 80% of our atmosphere. But
very few living things can use nitrogen in the form of gas.
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Only some bacteria are able to convert nitrogen from the air
into a form that plants can use. These bacteria are called
nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Some of them are free-living in
the soil and on the soil surface. Others thrive in the roots of
legumes such as peanuts and soybeans.
In water communities, some types of bacteria are able to fix
nitrogen. Nitrogen-fixing bacteria convert atmospheric
nitrogen to ammonia. Plants can use ammonia as a source
of nitrogen. Other bacteria in the soil change ammonia first
to nitrites and then to nitrates. These are called nitrifying
bacteria. Plants also use nitrates as a source of nitrogen.
The plants use ammonia and nitrates to make proteins.
When animals eat the plants, the nitrogen becomes part of
their bodies.
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Animal wastes contain large amounts of nitrogen. When
these wastes decay, they release nitrogen in the form of
ammonia. Plants are able to reuse the nitrogen for their
growth. The practice of using animal wastes and dead
animals as fertilizer for plant growth is as old as agriculture.

PHOSPHATES ARE REUSED IN THE PHOSPHOROUS
CYCLE
Phosphorous is present in rocks in the form of phosphate.
As wind and rain weather rocks, phosphate is added to the
soil. Plants take up the phosphate and use it to make their
nucleic acids and other phosphorous-containing compounds. The phosphorous passes to animals that eat the
plants. Phosphates return to the soil in the decaying bodies
of dead plants and animals.
Some of the phosphate is
washed out of the soil by
water and winds up in the
ocean. Here it turns into
new layers of sedimentary
rock on the ocean floor.
When geological forces
lift this rock above the
ocean, the phosphorous
cycle begins again. Since
much of Flonda was once
the floor of a shallow sea,
we have large areas of
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phosphate-containing rock. In some areas, the phosphate is
mined and used for fertilizers.

HUMAN ACTIVITIES DISTURB THE NITROGEN AND
PHOSPHOROUS CYCLES
When fertilizer washes off land into lakes and waterways
both nitrogen and phosphorous, added to the water, helping
plants and algae to grow. Such plant growth may clog
waterways and make lakes difficult for boaters and fishermen to use.
Wastewater from sewage treatment plants and animal
wastes from feed lots and stockyards can also increase
amounts of nitrogen and phosphorous. Phosphates are
important ingredients in many laundry and cleaning prod-
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ucts. When a dishwasher or washing machine drains soapy
water into the sewer, the wastewater goes to a treatment
plant. If the phosphates are not removed by the treatment,
they will be discharged into the waterways and help algae
to grow. Algae may reproduce very rapidly until the
surface of the water is green and slimy.
When the algae have used up all the nutrients in the water
they die and sink to the bottom. Bacteria use large amounts
of oxygen as they decompose the dead algae. Sometimes
the decay process uses up so much oxygen the fish cannot
get enough and they die. Although fertilizers are not
harmful in themselves, they can do serious damage to water
communities.

WATER IS USED OVER AND OVER IN THE WATER
CYCLE
Water evaporates from
the oceans and forms
clouds. Rain falls from
the clouds back into the
oceans and onto land.
The salts in seawater do
not evaporate, so
rainwater is fresh water.
Some of the water runs
into streams, rivers and
lakes. Eventually, it
finds its way back to
the ocean. Some of the
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water goes into the
ground. Depending
on the kinds of the
rocks in a particular
area, the water may
stay near the surface
or move hundreds of
feet underground.
This groundwater also
returns to the ocean.
Water evaporates
from the surface of
the soil and from the
surface of lakes and
rivers. Plants lose
large amounts of
water from their
leaves through transpiration. This water rises, forms
clouds, and falls again as rain. The water is used over and
over again.

HUMAN ACTIVITIES DISTURB THE WATER CYCLE
Many of us are used to the idea of water restrictions, when
we can only water our lawns or wash our cars at certain
times. Why do we need to conserve water, wh'en the
oceans are full of water?
Seawater is salty, and most uses of water require fresh
water. Plants, animals and industry all need water without
salt. For some purposes, such as irrigation, we can divert
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water from lakes and rivers. But these water sources are
often not clean enough for household use. Cities and towns
drill wells deep into the layers of rock to get fresh, pure
water.
As the population grows, humans need more water. Water
levels in the ground fall as we use water faster than it is
replaced. When this happens, water managers ask us to cut
down on our water use.
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WE CAN LEARN FROM NATURE TO RECYCLE
MATERIALS
Nature's recycling can teach us about how to recycle
material. Steel from automobiles, cans and other products
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can be returned to steel mills
to produce more steel. Aluminum cans can be used to
produce cans and other aluminum products. Platinum
in automobile exhaust
converters can be recycled
into platinum for jewelry or
new converters.
Plastic materials pose a bit
more of a problem. We use
several different kinds of
plastic, and each one-must
be handled differently in
recycling. Some plastics,
such as polyvinylchloride (PVC), can produce toxic byproducts. But we do have ways to recycle these plastics.
Many kinds of paper can be recycled too, keeping it from
taking up space in landfills and making it unnecessary to
cut so many trees.
In the past, we simply threw our discards away. But now
we are realizing that space is too valuable to fill it with
trash. And many of our discarded materials are too valuable to bury in landfills. We are finally learning that recycling is nature's way and that mankind must live in harmony with nature.

THE END
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